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The combination of Slade s toughness and Amanda s spunk
will draw readers in Good pacing and a solid mystery, complete
with an unexpected twist in the end, cap off a well crafted story
RT Book Reviews, rated 4 stars Miniseries The Coltons of
Wyoming A story that once was a Fairy Tale now becomes a
nightmare for those who live on Dead River Ranch When
kidnapping, murder, isn t going to work then taking the
Granddaughter of Jethro Colton to get revenge will open up the
whole can of worms that will shatter everyone who lives on the
ranch and shatter the hearts of three daughters of Jethro
Colton. Join The Coltons Of Wyoming For A Holiday
Showdown At Dead River Ranch Deep Undercover, Wyoming
Special Agent Slade Kent Comes To Dead River Ranch With
Only One Thing In Mind Justice Bent On Solving A String Of
Recent Crimes, As Well As His Father S Long Unsolved
Murder, He Won T Let Down His Guard For Anyone Until
Beautiful Heiress Amanda Colton And Her Baby Are Attacked
He Ll Do Anything To Protect Them Even Put His Heart On
The Line Amanda S Done With Deception, But The Irresistibly
Mysterious Slade Draws Her Trust When Danger And
Uncontained Passion Spark, They Must Both Put Aside
Secrets And Agendas For Survival And Love I would have
given this book one star but the scene 2 minutes in where
Amandas hand is up a horses butt while a man checks her out
bumps it up Also imagining Powers Boothe as Jethro helped.
Slade s presence, Jethro s imminent demise, and
overwhelming greed proved to be the Mastermind s final
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undoing There are some significant twists in this book that I did
not see coming Though I had my own suspicions, the reveal of
the Mastermind truly caught me by surprise Additionally, the
revelation of Cole s kidnapper wasn t who I expected Along the
way we also learned who murdered Slade s father The last
wasn t quite such a surprise.Through this all, we grow to love
Amanda and Slade As the eldest Colton sibling still on the
ranch, she is the heir apparent to take over as the family
matriarch This mantle of responsibility coupled with the
pressures of being a single mother make Amanda a little
prickly to start She s comfortable in her skin and doesn t want
to rely on anyone else Slade, on the other hand, doesn t want
anyone to rely on him The recent loss of his wife and baby
daughter caused him to believe he wasn t cut out to be a good
guy Watching these two overcome their fears and learn to trust
each other is what makes good romance.Tying everything up
into a neat bow is hard Cornelison did an amazing job keeping
up with everything that was outstanding She provided the final
reveals for the kidnapping story and the Mastermind, a status
update for all of our HEAs that happened along the way, and
crafted a new story To add to it, I have a feeling that Slade and
Amanda were not easy to wrangle I m sad to see the Colton s
of Wyoming end But I m thrilled that I was along for the ride.
Need to read previous books for this one to make sense and its
a Christmas book I read after Christmas. Slade is a federal
agent ,working undercover.He comes to the Dead River Ranch
as a new foreman.In reality he investigates his father s murder
and the latest trouble at the ranch.Amanda is afraid of losing
her baby, Cheyenne She is a single mother, dumped by her
married lover.Another baby , Avery, was lately kidnapped
instead of Amanda s daughter.So Amanda hires Tom as a
bodyguard for Cheyenne.her father, Jethro, is dying from
leukaemia His illegitimate son, Levy, a doctor, takes care of
him.Jethro s eldest son, Cole, was kidnapped as a baby.Lately
it was discovered that Cole is..Dylan, who grew up on the
ranch and now is in Witness Protection program with his
fiancee.Jethro s ex wife, Darla, and her two children still live
there.Amanda suspects they need money and thus could hurt
her child.Someone shoots at Amanda and Cheyenne.Later the
baby is kidnapped and a ransom is demanded.Slade learns
from Jethro the truth about his father s death.A surprise
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kidnapper gets just reward and many secrets revealed in the
sixth book in The Coltons of Wyoming series This book is by
Beth Cornelison.The story takes place during 3 weeks before
Christmas KIdnapped son and really kidnapped children, dirty
money amassed by Jethro, who is blackmailed himself.A bit
too many of murders and kidnappings, in my opinion. This was
a good book, but the cover never said anything about it being
in a series I was VERY lost There were plot lines that were
mentioned, but not expanded on You were left hanging, the
writer assuming that you have read the previous books I would
have enjoyed it a LOT if I had been warned to read the
previous books If I had known it was part of a series, I wouldn t
have read it first Disappointed I m so disappointed, I don t even
care about the series now. Fantastic wrap up of the series
Everyone is on edge as the kidnapping attempts continue
Slade has been sent to work undercover to solve the mystery
He also wants to discover who was behind his father s murder
ten years ago He doesn t want to get involved with Amanda
Meanwhile, Amanda will do everything she can to protect her
daughter Slade s secretiveness worries her until she discovers
who he is Then she has to try to fight her attraction to him to
concentrate on helping Slade solve the mystery.I really liked
both Amanda and Slade As the oldest of the three Colton girls,
she is the one everyone looks to while her father is ill She is
also a single mother and a veterinarian which adds pressure to
her She is very independent and doesn t like to rely on anyone
else for something she feels she can do I loved the first
meeting between her and Slade He acted like she wasn t up to
taking care of the sick horse and really treated her like a
spoiled brat I loved seeing her show him just what she could do
and how he pretty much had to eat his words There were
definitely a lot of sparks between them from the beginning
Amanda also has trust issues because of her baby s father and
she senses that Slade is hiding something I liked the way they
cleared that issue early on and promised to be honest with
each other I loved seeing them work together to solve the
mystery There were some great moments with Amanda
making sure that Slade knew that she would be involved in
every step Her appearance at the airport was so much fun to
read Amanda also realized she was falling for Slade and had
no idea if he would ever return her feelings because of his own

Down to You

past Slade was determined to solve the crimes and the
mystery of his father s death He s certain that the Coltons have
been covering up the truth all these years He initially views
Amanda with a great deal of suspicion When he saves her
daughter from an attempted kidnapping he starts to realize that
his suspicions were unfounded I liked the way that he did tell
her who he was and why he was there His attraction to her
bothered him because he doesn t want to have feelings for
another woman and child He hasn t recovered from the deaths
of his wife and daughter and doesn t want anyone relying on
him because he doesn t believe he s deserving of it Being
around the baby brings back his pain and he tries to stay away
from her I loved the way Amanda just stuck him with her and
how Slade and Cheyenne ended up playing together Besides
showing Amanda what a nice guy he was underneath the
grouchiness, it also started healing Slade s heart Even though
he was resisting it as hard as he could, Slade s feelings for her
were just as strong.As the concluding book in the series,
everything got tied up very well I suspect that pulling it all
together while keeping it believable was not an easy task
There were some interesting twists The Mastermind was who I
suspected, but the reasons were a complete surprise The
person who kidnapped Cole was also a surprise, though we
never got a reason, which I would have liked The death of
Slade s father was also explained One of my favorite things
was seeing Darla and crew get what was coming to them I
liked the final catch up on the couples, and loved the decisions
made about inheritances I loved this series and hope to see
Colton stories. Books in series, is The Colton Ransom, Colton
by blood, the missing Colton, The Colton bride, Tri le
Exposure, Colton Christmas Rescue.This is a really good book,
but you will feel lost if you read this book first I missed reading
a book or two in the series I felt like I was missing key
information, but was still able to enjoy this book.Amanda made
a wonderful heroine, and pulled me right into the story This
story did have a lot of characters, that only added to the story
in a good way Slade, what can I say I love a hero that has
scars, but learns how to let his heart love once again.The
suspense of this story was fantastic It had twist that left me
shocked Amanda s baby was almost kidnapped a few times
She hired a body guard to protect her Accidents happened on

the ranch, but someone was covering up the truth Slade was
working undercover to find answers He was a detective, posing
as the new ranch foreman He was dealing with grief of losing
his wife, and baby He didn t want to fall for Amanda or her
baby little baby Cheyenne melted his heart, and he vowed to
protect her, and her mom I love how protective he was This
book had a few emotional moments that choked me up I didn t
shed tears, but it was close This was a great book I was glad
all the mystery s were solved by the end of the book.
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